ARE YOU A COACH, TRAINER OR FACILITATOR WHO WANTS:
to expand their toolbox of approaches, techniques, and resources for working with teams and groups? to
grow their business? a community of other Practitioners they can connect, dialogue and learn with?
more practice and exposure to group and team processes (workshops, retreats, teleclasses, webinars, live
streaming, on-demand video based programming or group and team coaching)?
The Learning Lab and Design Studio, is group coaching program, geared to provide resources, coaching and a community for
those who want to create exceptional group and team programs. It is facilitated by Jennifer Britton, author of Effective Group
Coaching (2009), From One to Many: Best Practices for Team and Group Coaching and Effective Virtual Conversations (2017).
You can join the lab for the full year or monthly and have access to the following:
Two group calls per month including one Facilitation Lab call per month where you get to experiment with, and
engage with different facilitation approaches you can bring into your own group and team programs (a $250
value)
Quarterly retreat days focused on supporting you in action around group program design and/or business
development (a $1500 value)
Optional Add on - A monthly 1-1 coaching call with Jennifer Britton to go deeper around your own specific
questions and focus areas. Benefit from a lower alumni coaching rate.
Access to a robust library of audio, video and printed materials (more than 10 years of information!) including
our 2016 and 2017 calls
Access to monthly articles and templates you can use in your own work (priceless!) – 24 and growing each month
Join us for a month at $147/month or $1250 US for the year. Register at http://bitly.com/llds2017.
Creating powerful and engaging group and team programs (webinars, coaching, videos,
workshops, retreats)
Growing your business
Some of the
Building Your Toolkit
topics we’ll be
Video-based Learning
exploring
Facilitation and Coaching Skills
during 2018
include:
Program Hacks and Virtual Retreats – real time programming to support you creating your work!

Come join us at the Lab. Here’s what others have said about our other programming:
“Jennifer is the standard-bearer for training in Group Coaching – Deborah Gray-Young, Chicago
“An amazing opportunity for coaches to explore their group and team capabilities and really learn what it takes to be a
great group/team coach. Practical and inspiring!”
“One of your greatest strengths is to translate this work into practical, actionable things you can undertake with the
groups and teams you work with”.
Pricing for the 2018 Learning Lab and
Design Studio:
Join us for 12 months for $1250 US or
monthly for $147 US

Learn more and Register at
www.LearningLabandDesignStudio.com
You can find our ICF CCE approved programming
at www.GroupCoachingEssentials.com

